EFA-SRT® MS: The efficient machine protection door

Due to its space saving compact design, the patented EFA-SRT® MS high-speed door satisfies requirements for optimised integration into safety guarding applications.

Design
- EC type-tested safety component according to Machinery Directive 2006/42/EG
- Used as a standalone separating safety guard
- Space saving and compact design
- Optional floor supports for self-supporting installation of the door

Door curtain
- Clear PVC with warning stripes in a selection of colors
- Optionally available 2 mm thick Transilon with or without vision panels
- All fabric curtains are also suitable for locations where paint or adhesives are applied

Control
- EFA-TRONIC® Professional mounted in steel control box

Finish
- Galvanized steel or powder coating acc. to RAL

Manual release
- Manual opening utilizing hand crank

Speed/Cycles
- Opening in 1.8 m/s
- Closing in 0.8 m/s
- Maximum of 7 cycles per minute
- Designed for 250,000 cycles per year

General
- Max. sizes
  W = 6,000 mm
  H = 3,500 mm*
- Tested and certified by IFA

* Max. dimensions combined not possible